RNLI governance and management structure

```
RNLI lifesaving delivery

supported by

RNLI in the community and Headquarters

managed by

Executive Team

overseen by

Chairman and trustees

appointed by

Council

elected by

Governors

1,608 staff members (excluding seasonal staff)

Volunteer fundraisers, speakers and press officers

Locations
- Regional bases
- Manufacturing units
- Community fundraising offices, some of which are collocated with regional bases

Activity streams
- Corporate Strategy
- Operational Policy
- Engineering and Asset Management
- Community Lifesaving
- International
- Business Services and Support
- People, Innovation and Change

Financial supporters

- 1,016 active fundraising groups
- Over 22,000 volunteer community fundraisers
- 410 education volunteers

- 500,000 individual members and donors plus corporate partners and charitable trusts

Volunteer crew
- Over 3,400 shore-based volunteers
- Over 1,500 lifeguards
- Volunteer education and coastal safety officers

237 lifeboat stations
- 240 lifeguarded beaches
- Community and Coastal Safety Teams
- Flood rescue
- International programmes

1,608 staff members (excluding seasonal staff)

- 1,016 active fundraising groups
- Over 22,000 volunteer community fundraisers
- 410 education volunteers

- 500,000 individual members and donors plus corporate partners and charitable trusts

RNLI companies
- RNLI Trading
- RNLI Sales
- RNLI College
- RNLI Enterprises
- SAR Composites

Governors

Standing committees
- Membership Nomination
- Remuneration
- Audit and Risk
- Investment
- Property

Advisory committees
- Operations
- Technical
- Finance
- Medical
- Heritage

RNLI companies
- RNLI Trading
- RNLI Sales
- RNLI College
- RNLI Enterprises
- SAR Composites
```